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Coffee Break Kit
The Coffee Break Kit is the perfect gift for an Operator you know and is everything she/he needs on the
packing list for a great adventure if she/he also plans to succeed in his role as outdoor barista. The Coffee
Break Kit contains one Nanopresso, one Nanopresso Capsules Adaptor, 2x10 C4 & HALO capsules, 3 bags of
Licorice Ammo and a King Skull Badge.

The Coffee Break Kit includes:
The Nanopresso:
Built around a patented pumping system, the Nanopresso is capable of reaching, with the help of your
hands, a maximum of 18 bars (261 PSI) of pressure for unparalleled coffee extractions qualities. The
Nanopresso works best with finely ground coffee that is tamped hard. It is delightfully easy to operate and
simple to use. The Nanopresso requires 15% less force to pump compared to previous models. With
Nanopresso, the power is in the machine, not in your hands. After each shot, Nanopresso maintenance
takes only few seconds. When necessary, every component of the portafilter are easily separated for deep
cleaning.
Package include:
Nanopresso, protective case, built-in espresso cup, filter basket, scoop, brush, multi-languages instruction
book, warranty card and two stickers.
The Capsules Adaptor:
The advantage of using capsules is that the coffee is mechanically ground, measured, and tamped with a
higher precision than we are capable of doing by hand. There is very little left for error, so your espresso is
consistent every single time. Pods are both convenient and clean. The NS Adapter is compatible with a large
variety of small size capsules offered by Nespresso®* and other Coffee brands.

Remark: NS Adapter can only be used on Nanopresso.
Package include:
NS Adapter and instruction book (English/Chinese).
*Nespresso® is a third-party brand that has no connection with Operators Coffee Club.
C4 & HALO tester kit:
Our C4 blend of selected 100% Arabica beans gives you a coffee boost. When you add the “detonator” hot
water to the coffee it immediately releases the great taste that will explode in your mouth when you drink
it. Always remember the golden rule: “P is for Plenty”!
Our HALO blend takes you to where the coffee angels sing. The scent of freshly made coffee strikes your
nostrils and the taste of coffee gives you the same kick as 100% pure oxygen. You become clear-headed,
while the clarity of colors and the contrasts in objects are boosted on your retinas. Now you are ready to
take on all the challenges of a brand-new day.
10 capsules of original Italian espresso in each box. 2 boxes total.
Power-O-Meter: C4: 60/100 & HALO: 90/100
Roasted and ground coffee, packed in a modified atmosphere in capsules. Total of 20 capsules.
C4 & HALO Coffee Capsules are guaranteed 100% compatible with the Nanopresso NS Adaptor, the
Nowpresso and the Flexy Coffee Machine.
Compatible with the Nespresso®* machines.
Licorice Ammo:
3 bags total.
Coffee and gourmet chocolate is renowned for being a classic combo. Together with Aalborg Chokoladen
we have developed our own special Nordic version of this classic by simply adding almonds and licorice
powder to the formula. Licorice Ammo is an important ingredient when you need an excellent coffee break.
Ingredients: almonds (49%), white chocolate (49%), sugar,
cocoa butter (at least 28%), milk powder, emulsifier
(soy lecithin), natural aroma from vanilla
and licorice powder (2%).
Store it in a cool, dry and dark place.
Nutrition Per 100 g.
Energy: 2283kJ/546 kcal
Fat: 37,1 g.
of which saturated:12,8 g.
Carbohydrates:38,2 g.
of which sugars:29,5 g.
Protein:13,2 g.
Sodium:0,12 g.

King Skull "Badass Joe" badge:
Our King Skull “Badass Joe” logo is a symbol of excellent coffee worthy of kings and a testament to the
meaning of life itself!
Wear this badge and let others know that they are together with a coffee loving Operator who knows how
to make a great cup of coffee and who also is a member of the Operators Coffee Club community.
The badge is made in soft PVC with black male velcro sewn to the back.
The dimensions are 80mm L x 55mm W.

Brown cardboard mailing box, single layer
Dimension 290x175x85 mm/11.42x6.89x3.35 in
Weight 1,5 kg/3 lb 5 oz
Reference number: 57000020882-CBK
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NSN: 7310-22-632-3879.

